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Introduction

Results
We annotated the GlyS gene and mapped the genomic neighborhood of GlyS in seven
Drosophila species (ﬁg 7). The species were chosen at key evolutionary distances to
pinpoint when certain evolutionary changes occurred.

What is the pathways project?

Figure 1. Types of pathways and how they
evolve

• An eﬀort to understand how biological processes and pathways change over time
• We want to know: How does the position of a gene in a pathway relate to how that
gene evolves?
• Goal: Annotate GlyS in distant relatives of D. melanogaster to observe how genes
and regulatory regions change over time

Results
•
•

Rearrangements in the genomic neighborhood of GlyS
Changes in gene orientation and intron size
D. melanogaster:

Annotation Results- D. pseudoobscura

Use of a model organism: Drosophila melanogaster
The common fruit ﬂy. Used to study genome-based diseases.
• Fully sequenced and annotated
○ Can be compared to unannotated genomes in other species
to observe eﬀects of evolution

D. yakuba:

D. kikkawai:

Genome Annotation

D. takahashii:

Figure 2. Drosophila as a model organism

• Identifying the coding and noncoding regions of a gene within
the genome
○ Introns, exons, splice sites

Figure 10. BLAST results to identify GlyS ortholog in D. pseudoobscura
D. obscura:

Eukaryotic Genomes
• Mostly noncoding regions of DNA
• Used to generate RNA with post-transcriptional modiﬁcation (DNA → mRNA)
○ Splicing: removal of introns (non-coding DNA)

D. pseudoobscura:

D. arizonae:

What is GlyS?

Figure 3. RNA splicing in eukaryotic genomes

• Encodes the glycogen synthase protein

D. grimshawi:

Figure 11. Annotation summary of GlyS in D. pseudoobscura

• Involved in the insulin signaling pathway.
○ Insulin is a hormone that regulates and maintains a variety of metabolic
processes to aid in providing cells energy. → Signiﬁcant in medicine and
biology.

Figure 9. Genomic landscape of GlyS in Drosophila species

A:

○ Well conserved across animals and well studied and characterized in
Drosophila Genus
Figure 4. drosophila phylogenetic tree

• Gene encodes a glycosyltransferase
B:

C:

Methods

Figure 12: Sample gene model for D. pseudoobscura. A: gene model checker for whole
genome assembly. B: sequence similarity to D. melanogaster. C: dot plot of GlyS in D.
pseudoobscura compared to D. melanogaster

Discussion
Figure 5. flowchart for gene annotation

• Find D. melanogaster sequence (reference
species) and compare to species of interest.
• These are examples of predicted proteins that
provide the starting point for sequence
comparison.
• Use RNA sequencing data to show mRNA
expression

NCBI BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool)

Figure 7. NCBI blast

● Discovered the existence of these orthologs in these species and found imperfect
synteny (uncovered genome rearrangements).

Other questions
● How has GlyS changed between species relative to changes between genes other genes
in the insulin signaling pathway?
● How has the insulin signaling pathway evolved relative to other pathways?
● How have the regulatory regions of genes evolved in diﬀerent pathways?

Figure 6. GlyS predictions from UCSC genome browser in D. pseudoobscura (April 2013 assembly)

• tblastn: Use predicted protein sequence against known
D. melanogaster translated nucleotides to strengthen
search region and gene position.
○ use between known discrete exons and look to see
if all isoforms of D. melanogaster are represented.
• blastp: use translated protein of nearby predicted genes
to identify matching proteins in D. melanogaster

Gene Record Finder
• Find D. melanogaster coding exons and isoforms
• Use exon amino acid sequence to ﬁnd GlyS approximate exon location
and splice sites in target species
Figure 8. Depiction of different GlyS isoforms from gene record finder

Summary

UCSC Genome Browser

Future work
• Annotate other genes in the insulin signaling pathway, gene regulatory regions, and
genes in other pathways with more precise methods.
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